Interview questions for travelling families
Thanks for considering an interview for our website. We can't wait to read your advice, especially as
we're in the planning stages ourselves. Please feel free to answer as few or many of the prompts
below. We hope they will guide you to tell your story in your own way.
Can you tell us a bit more about your family? (Ages of children now etc)
BEGINNING
What's your story? When did you start travelling; and why? How long did it take from the first idea to
being on the road? What did you leave behind? Were your friends and families supportive?
RIG
What are you travelling in? Where have you been? How do you travel? (ie a week, a month, or per
work commitments at each place. Camping grounds/ Camp hosting / Freedom camping etc). Where
is your favourite camping place? What tips could you give families on essential items that make life
so much easier on the road? If you could change one thing about your rig what would you change?
What is your favourite cooking appliance? How do you wash your clothes? What do you do with
rubbish, recycling & accumulated 'stuff'?
BENEFITS / PROS
What have been the benefits your family has experienced as a result of your travels? Have your
family dynamics changed through travelling? What has been the most memorable experience? Most
memorable person? Funniest experience? Most life-changing experience?
DOWNSIDES / CONS
How does everyone get their own space? What other challenges are there?
What daily sacrifices, if any, have you made? Is it worth it?
CHILDREN
What activities do you do with children on the road? What/where is your favourite free family friendly
nature activity? How do you manage your children's education? If you've cared for a baby/toddler
while mobile, how do/did you cope with nap times and routines? It would be great if your children
would like to contribute what they like and dislike about travelling too.
ADULTS
How do you maintain your adult relationship, living in very close quarters with and responsible for
children? How have you been able to finance your itinerant lifestyle? What do you think you spend
per week on the essentials: fuel, food, maintenance, running costs?
FUTURE
What will the next season in your life entail? Do you have a bucket list? Have you put a time limit on
travelling? If so, how do you re-evaluate it? Do you ever plan to 'settle down' again?
PHOTOS
We'd love to have photos of your family and/or your rig to publish with this interview but this is totally
optional. Let us know if you'd like us to link to your website or social media account.
Thanks so much for sharing. We appreciate it!

